free consultation

We will answer all queries relating to
our services and leave you with a
basic strategy on how to progress
your works further.
All that’s left is for you to decide
whether or not you would like to
proceed with improving your home.
In the meantime, we will be on hand
to answer any queries you may have.

Contact
Ray Smith BSc(Hons) MCIOB MaPS EngTech MInstRE

mobile

01737 233660
07766 112295

email
website

info@buildservices.co.uk
www.buildservices.co.uk

phone

Are you
thinking of
building an
extension?
Or would
you like to
convert
your loft or
garage?

If so, then
read on….
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obligation free consultation to discuss
your design ideas. Once completed
we will survey your property or
building plot and suggest potential
cost savings or build alternatives to
help maximise your budget. We can
also suggest measures to minimise
the disruption of the build to both
you and your neighbours.

buildservices

buildservices will carry out a no

We are a local Architectural Design
Consultancy specialising in home
improvement. With over 20 years
professional experience we can
guide you every step of the way from design to your project being
built.
buildservices work solely for your

benefit, offering a comprehensive
variety of services that will help you
to discover the potential of your
home. Whether you are looking to
build, convert, or simply add an
extension to your existing property,
then we can help.

“discover the potential
of your home”
Our services are designed to provide
a greater degree of certainty to
customers embarking on home
improvements. We will review your
design
ideas,
discuss
build
alternatives and suggest ways to
reduce your risk throughout the
entire process.
Being an LABC partnered design
consultancy means that the quality
of our designs is recognised by all
Local Authorities.
The importance of producing a
detailed
design
cannot
be
underestimated. This forms the
foundation necessary to ensure a
successful build and therefore
prevents delays and spiralling costs.

“ we will maximise your
budget for your benefit
and nobody else’s ”
but it doesn’t end there ...
We are also a Chartered Building
Consultancy. This means that we
have the necessary experience inhouse to undertake the following :







Tender your project
Contract Administration can
limit your financial risk
Plan & sequence your build to
minimise disruption to you and
your family
Project Management to take
the stress of the build off your
shoulders

Please take the time to review our
website for further details on the
above services.

Don’t take a chance with your
home and savings. Choose
knowledge and expertise …
choose buildservices.

